Achieve Perspective & Illumination in all Your Water Paintings
Workshop with Michelle Held - Supply List

PAINTS: Use and bring whatever oil paints have!
- Titanium White
- Brilliant Yellow Light Richeson
- Lemon Yellow
- Cadmium Yellow
- Indian Yellow
- Permanent Orange
- Napthol Red
- Quinacridone Rose
- Ultramarine Blue
- Phalo Green
- Bright Green Lake
- Transparent Red Oxide
- Permanent Orange
- Napthol Red
- Quinacridone Rose
- Ultramarine Blue
- Phalo Green
- Bright Green Lake
- Permanent Orange
- Napthol Red
- Quinacridone Rose
- Ultramarine Blue
- Phalo Green

Convenience Favorites:
*Pale Violet - Michael Harding, Kings Blue Deep - Michael Harding, Radiant Violet - Gamblin

SURFACES:
- I prefer working on panels whenever possible. I personally love Centurion universal prime
- Please bring several size canvas.....I recommend a couple 9x12 or 11x14 whichever you love
- I also would like you to bring (2) 12x12

OTHER MATERIALS:
- Palette - for oil probably glass or wood. If you are comfortable with grey paper pallet, that works too
- Favorite sketching pencils and sketchbook
- Palette knife
- A small ink brayer (optional Amazon)
- 6 inch squeegee by ettore (optional Amazon)
- Q tips
- Brushes I will be using Rosemary's Shiraz Filberts
  - including a soft brush such as a blender or mop(I love rosemary mundy mop)
  - I do have some brush sets for sale
- Razor blade to clean palette
- Gamsol
- Neo McGilp
- Paper towel ...I use viva, I like it a lot
- Grocery bags for trash
- Wet-ones wipes
- Soap for cleaning brushes
- Baby wipes to clean your hands

PHOTOS:
- I will bring beautiful photos for you to work from....however if you have one that you are fond of, please bring incase of free time!!